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This is how I think of wedding photos: every photograph is a tiny 
glimmering droplet of memory. Decades from now, these wedding 
pictures will be what spark your remembrance—the raucous dancing 
during the sangeet, the thunder of the dhol drummer during the baraat, 
or the quieter moments - the pandit lighting the holy fire, or the imam 
reciting the Fatihah. I take pictures with this in mind—yes, I go for the 
beautiful portraits, but you need the moments in between too that tell 
the complete story. A laugh, a touch, a look—the things that really bring 
back all the emotions and amazement. 

I have photographed over two hundred and fifty weddings now, including 
dozens of Hindu and Muslim weddings, but you know what—it’s never 
the same. I feel like I’ve lived hundreds of colorful adventures and taken 
pictures of hundreds of heartwarming stories. This is my dream job, and 
my life’s passion.

I would be honored—thrilled!—to photograph your story.



Tuan and Adam are great!

They have done my engagement shoot, engagement party, garba, wedding and the 
wedding reception as well...highly recommended!

—Sunny & Riya



weDDIng coverAge

Photography coverage by Tuan and a second 
photographer, for sixteen hours spread over 
two to three days. A 12” by 12” hardcover 
standard album. An online gallery with high-
resolution images. credit for ten 11x14 prints.
$18,600.

ADDITIonAl Hours: 
$900/hour.

ADDITIonAl DAYs:
$2400 for the first hour, standard hourly rate 
after that.

ADDITIonAl PHoTogrAPHers:
(recommended for events with more than 
250 guests)
$300/hour.

engAgeMenT sessIon:
(around two hours)
$1500.



Tuan is easily the best 
photographer I’ve ever 
worked with.
He captures every moment beautifully. 
Every time I look back on my wedding 
photos, I feel transported back... Tuan is 
also really sweet and understanding of 
religious and cultural nuances so I felt 
totally comfortable the entire time.

—Saara & Samir



sTAnDArD:
Hardcover, choice of non-leather covers, Fuji crystal Matte photo 
paper pages. This is a large volume that has deep blacks and high 
contrast. one is already included with your coverage.

12”x12” album, 30 pages:
$1,800.
8”x8” keepsake album, 30 pages:
$900.
set of one album and two keepsake albums:
$2,800.

AlBuMs

DeluXe:
Hardcover, leather/non-leather covers, photo inset, reinforced 
Fuji crystal Matte photo paper pages. A heavy heirloom volume 
that has deep blacks, high contrast and won’t warp.

12”x12” album, 30 pages:
$2,600.
8”x8” keepsake album, 30 pages:
$1,300.
set of one album and two keepsake albums:
$4,000.



(312) 685-2150 
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